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PUBLIC HEALTH
The Control of Noise (Appeals) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1978

Made
Coming into operation .

16th November 19.78
18th Dece.mber 1978

The Department of the Environment, in exercise of the powers cdnfetred
on it by Articles 50(1) "and (2) and 86 of the Pollution Control and Local
Government (Nortliern Ireland) Order 1978{a) and of every other power
enabling it in that behalf, hereby .makes the following regUI~~~ll's: ~., .. ,
PART!
INTRODUCTORY

Citation and commencement
1. These regulations may be cited as the Control of Noise (Appeals)
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1978 and shall come into operation on 18th
December 1978.
Interpretation
2. In these regulations"the Order" means the Pollution Controi and Local Government (Northern Ireland) Order 1978, and any reference in these regulations to a
numbered Article shall be construed as a reference to the Article bearing that number in the Order;
"best practicable means" shall be construed in accordance with Article 52; .
"person responsible" has the meaning given to it by Article 53(1).
PART II
APPEALS TO COURTS OF SUMMARY JURISI)ICTlO~

Interpretation of Part II
3. This part relates only to appeals brought to courts of summary jurisdiction under Part III of the Order, and any reference to an appeal or an
appellant shall be construed accordingly.
Appeals under Article 38(3)
4.-(1) The provisions of thi~ ["~gulation shall apply to an appeal brought
by any person under Ar,ticle 38(3) (summary proceedings by district councils)
against a notice served upon him by a district council under that Article.
(2) The grounds on which such a person served with 'Such a notice may
appeal under the said Article 38(3) may include any of the following grounds
which are appropriate in the circumstances of the particular case:.-....
(a) that the notice is not justllied by the terms of Article 38;
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(b) that- there has beensotn,e infqrmalLty, defector error.in, or in connec-

, tion with, the notice; "
(c) that the GouncH have refused unreasonably to accept c~mpliance with
, alternative reqlii~einents" or that the. requirements of the notice are
otherVv'jseunreasonable in character Of' e)(tent,: or are unmices~ary;
Cd) that the time, or wheri mote 'than one time is sp~cified, any of the
times; within which the requirements of the notice are to be complied
with is not reasona~ly. sufficient for the purpose;
(e) where the noise to which the notice relates is noise caused in the coUJ,"se
of a trade 'Or business, that the best practicable means have been used
for preventing, or' for c~ll:nteracting .the effect of, the noise,; .
(j) that the· requirements imposed by the notice are ,more onerous than
the requirements' for the time being in force, in .relation to the noise
,to which the notice relates, of(i) any notice served under Article 40 or 46; or
(ii) any consent given under 'Article 41 or 45;. or
(iii) .any detenn,ination made ·'under Article 47;
(g)' 'that the notice shouid have been serVed' on some person instead of
." the appellant, Qeing the person responsible for the noise;
, .
(h) . iliat . the notice might lawfully have 'been served on .some person
instead of, or in addition to the appellant, being the owner or. occupier
of the premises from which the noise is emitted or would be emitted,
and that'it would have been equitable for it to hav~ been' so served;
(i) that the notice might lawfully have been served on some person in
. addition to the appellant, being a person also responsible for the
noise and that it would have been equitable for it to have been so
'Served.
"(3) If ~nd.so far' as an appeal is based on th,e ground of some informality,
defect or error in, or in connection with, the notice, the court shall dismiss the
appeal if it is satisfi~ that the informality, defect or error was not a
material one. '
,

, (4) Where the groundsu]Jon whiCh ,an appeal is brought include a ground
specjfied in paragraph (2)(h) or (z) above, the appell~nt shall serve a copy of
his notice of appeal on· any· other person referred to, and in the case of any'
appeal ,to which- this regulation applies he may serve a copy of 'his notice of
appeal on any other person having an estate or interest in the premises in
question.
(5) On the hearing of the appeal the couti may'(a) quash the notice to which .the appeal relates; or
(b) vary the notice in favour of the appellant, in such manner as it

, t1:).inks fit; 'or
(c) dismiss the appeaI;.

,

and a notice which is varied ·under sub-p~agraph (b) above shall be finaL and
shall otherwise have effect, as so varied, as if It had been sO'maqe by the
. ' . '
.
district counciL,.
.(6) Subject to. paragraph (7),. on the hearing of the appeal the court' m!J.Y
make such ord~f' as it thinks fit.
. ' .'
, ·~
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(a)_ with. r~speQt to _~he·

persQ~ by whom any work is to be e~ecJlte4 and
the contribution to be· made by any person toward~ the C;Qllt of the
work; or
(b) as t9 the proportio:ns il;l which any expenses which· lIlay become
recoverable by the council under Part III of ;the Order are to. be borne .
by the al'pellant and by any other person.
(7) In. exercising its powers under paragraph (6). the court~
(a) shall have regard. as between an owner and an occupier. to the terms
and . conditions. whether contractual or statutory. of any relevant
tenancy and to the nature _of the works required; and
(b) shall be satisfied. before it imposes any requirement thereunder on any
. other person other than the appellant that that person has received a
copy of the notice of appeal in pursuance of paragraph (4).

Appeals under Artl~le 40(7)
5.-(1) The provisions of this regulation shall apply to an appeal brought
by any person under Article 40(7) (control of noise on construction sites)
against a notice served on him by a district council under that article.

(2) The grounds on which a ·person served with such a notice may appeal
under Article 40(7) may include any of the following. grounds which are
appropriate. in the circumstances of the particular case-:(a) that the notice is not justified by the terms of Article 40;
(b) that thei:~ has been some informality, defect or error in, or in connec,tiOD. with, the notice;
{c) that the council have refused unreasonably to accept compliance with
alternative requirements, or that the requirements· of ;the notice are
otherwise unreasonable in character or extent, Or are unnecessary;
(d) that ,the time, or where more than one time is specified, any of the
times within which the requirements of the no~ce are to be complied
with is not re~sonably sufficient for the purpose;
. (e) that the notice should have been served on some person instead of
the appellant, being a person who is carrying out, or going to carry
out the works, or is responsible for. or has control over, the carrying
out of the works;
(f) that the notice might lawfully have been served on some Person in
addition'to the appellant, being a person who is carrying out, or going
to carry out, the works, or is responsible for, or has control over, the
carrying out of the works, and that it would haVe been equitable for
it to have been so served;
. (g) that the. council have not had regard to some or ·all of the provisions

of Article 40(4).

.

. . .

(3) If and so far as an appeal is based on the ground of -some informality,
defect or error in, or in connection. with, the notice. the court ·shal1 dismiss
the appeal. if it is satisfied that the informality; defect or error was, not ·3
material one.
(4) Where the. grounds upon which an appeal is brought include a ground
specified in paragr&.ph (2)(e) or, (f) above, the appellant shall serve a copy qf
his notice of appeal on any other person referred to, and fu the case of any
appeal to which this regulation applles he niay serve it: copy of ·his -n-otice of
appeal on any other person having an estate or interest in the premises inquestion.
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(5) Oil the hearing' of the appeaL the court may~'
(a) quash the notice to which the appeal relates; or
(b) vary the notice in favour of the appellimt in such manner as it thinks

. fit; or
'
, (c) dismiss the appeal;
and a notice which is varied undersub.paragraph (b) above shall be final
and shall otherwise have effect, as so varied, as if it had been so made by
the district council. '
Appeals under Ar.ticle 41(7)

6.-(1) The ,provisions of this regulation shall.apply to an ,appeal brought
by al1Y person llnder Article 41(7) (prior consen,t for work on construction
!!ites), in relation to a conditional consent given by a district council under
that Article oJ;',in relation to a council~s ;refusal or failure to give a consent
within the period specified in paragraph (7) of that Article.
(2) in this regulation, "conditional consent" means a consent given by a
district council under Article 41 in respect of which the council have attached
any condition or imposed any 'limitation' br qmilification in, pursuance of
Article 41(5)(a), (q) or ,(c); and "condition" includes any limitation or qualifications so imposed.
'
(3) The grounds on which .a person, to whom ,a. district council give a
'coriQ,itionalconsent '!hay appeal under ~rticle 41(7) may iilciude any of the
following grounds whiCh are appropriate in the circumstances of the particular case: ~
,
"
,
;
,
(a) that any condition a:ttached or imposed in relation to the consent (il1
.' 'this regulll.tion referred to as a "relevant condition") is not justified by
the terms of Article 41;
.(b) ,that th.ere has been' some informality, defect or 'errori,n, or in connec~
tion with; the c o n s e n t ; '
,
(c) that the requirements of ap,y relevant condition are unreasonable in
character or extent, or .are unnecessary;,
(d) that the, time, ·or where more than one ,time is, specified, any of the
times,. within which the requirements of any relevant ,condition are
to be, complied with is not rea,sonably sufficient for the purpose.

,(4) If 'and so far as an a.ppeal is, based on the 'ground of some informality,
defect or error in, ot in connection with, the 'consent, the court shall dismiss
the appeal, if it is satisfied that the informality, 'defector 'error was not a
material one.
'
" "
. (5) Where the appeal' rela:tes to' a conditional consent 'given by a distriCt
council, on the hearing of the appeal the court may: ' ,
(a) vary the consent or 'any relevant condition iii 'favour of the appellant
, 'in such manner as it thinks 'fit; 'or
"
(b) quash any relevant conditioIi;or
, .' (c) dismis,s the, appeaiJ..; "
and' a consent or condition which·, is varied under ,sub-parag~ap'p. ,(a) above
shall be final and shall ,otherwise Eave effect as so varied, as if it had been
given, attached or' impb1?ed in that fb~ by the council.
"
, ' , " "(6)" Where the' appeal relates to a district cOuncil's refusal or failure' to
give a consent within the period specified in Article 41(7), on the hearing of
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the appeal the court shall affor:d tO,the appellant and to the council an opportunity of making representations to it concerning the application unde:!." Article
41(1) to which the appeal relates and concerning the terms and conditions of
any consen(wmch they consider to be appropriate thereto, and thereafter the
court shaH either: .
(a) adjourn the appeal to enable the appellant to suibmit to the council a
new application under Article 41(1) relating to the matters which 'are
the subject of the appeal; or
(b) make an order giving consent to the application either unconditionally
or subject to such conditions as it thinks fit, having regard to the
provisions of Article,41(4), (5) and (9), and any other matters whiCh
.
appear to it to be relevant;
.,
.and any consent given by an order made under sub-paragraph (b) shall be
final and shall otherwise have effect for the purpose of Part III of the Order
as if it were a consent given by the district couIJ,cil under Article 41.
PART

ill

SuSPENSION OF NOTICES

7.-(1) Subject to paragraph (2), where an appeal is brought against a
notice served under Article 38 or 40 and(a) the noise to .which the notice relates is noise caused in the course of
the performance of some duty imposed by law on the appellant; or
(b) compli~lllce with the notice would involve any person in· expenditure
on the 'carrying out of work before the hearing of the appeal;
the'IJ,otice shall be suspended until the appeal has been abandoned or decide~
by the court.
'
" ,'(2) A notice "to which this regulation applies shall not iJ;Je suspended if in
the opinion of the district council(a) the noise to which the" notice relates:-':""
(i) is injurious to health; or
(li) is likely to ib~,of ~ limite" duration such that the"su~pensl0h bf the
n.otice would render the notice of no practical effect; or
(b) the e~penditure which would be incurred iby any person in the carryingout of works incompliance with the IJ,otice before any appeal h~s
been decided would not be disproportionate to the public benefit to be
.
expected in that period from such compliance;
and the notice includes a statement that it shall have effect notwithsh~i1ding
any appeal to a court of, summary jurisdiction which bas not been decided
by the court
:(3) Save as provided in this regulation a notice under Part III ofthe ·Order
shall not be suspended by reason only of the bringing of an appeal to a court
of summary jurisdiction.
Sealed with the official seal of the Department of the Environment for
, N9rtbe!U Ireiand oli 16th November 1'918. "

J. A. D. Higgin'S

(L.S.)

Senior: As~istant Se.cretary
."
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EXPLANATORY· NOTE
(This note is not part of the regulatiotzS; but is intended to indicate
their general purport)

. .

..

These regulations make provision with respect to the making of appeals
to courts of Sl,lmmary jurisdiction under Articles 38, 40 or 41 of the Pollution
Control and LQcaI.·Govemment (Northern lreland) Qrder 1978..Part II sets
out grolin:ds on wl1ich appeals may be made to courts of summary jurisdiction,
prescribes the procedure to be followed in certain cases in which the a,ppellant
claims that 'anotice should.have been served on SOple other perso~,. and the
action which the court imiy take to give effeyh to 1ts. decision on an a,ppeal.
Part III prescribes the cases in which a .notice under Articles 38 01' 40 is to. be
suspended pellding the .abandonment of, 01' a decisiqil by a court of summary
jurisdiction on, ~n appeal, and provides that notices under other provisions of
Part IlL of the Order will not be suspended peiiding an appeaJ.
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